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How do I register? Sunday in the church courtyard, or by emailing the church office
(Trinity@iTrinity.org) with your name, email or phone number, and generation. (child/youth, high
school grad-40’s, 50’s-60’s, 70+.) The church staff will put the teams together based on registration.
Where do I get a prayer guide? Once you know if you are praying for a child or youth, you will
pick up the appropriate prayer guide on August 13 in the courtyard or during the week in the church
office. The youth have paid for the guides. Donations toward the guides will be gladly accepted but
the important thing is we want everyone to have a guide. You can also purchase electronic versions
of the guides through Amazon.

When do I start praying? Monday, August 21
I’m a family member of a child/youth. Am I automatically their prayer champion? Yes and no.
We know you’re already praying for the child/youth in your life and hope you will consider being a
prayer champion for another child/youth as well.
I’m a seasonal attender or a college student who will be away for school, can I participate?
Yes, we hope you will register as an adult prayer champion.

Sermon Series
August 6 Holy Communion at both services
Sermon Title
See the Glory
Scripture: Jonah 4
The Jonah sermon series concludes

The AFTERNOON DELIGHT Quartet of the Sarasota Chorus of the Keys Barbershop Chorus will be singing at
the 10:30 am service

August 13 Pray for Me Launch
Blessing Students, Teachers, Staff, Administrators- preschool, grade school, middle/high, college, tech
Sermon Title:
A New Way to Pray, Praying the Scriptures
Pray for Me Campaign: How many of us are followers of Jesus Christ today because someone prayed
for us? Russ will tell you about his mother crying out to God on his behalf and inviting others to do the same. He
was lost and headed down a dangerous path with a dangerous crowd. I’m convinced my great grandmother
prayed me into the Kingdom. She was the only practicing Christian in our family for many years. It is not hard for
me to imagine her lifting my name to God. I was a good kid- followed the rules, did what I was told, made good
grades, active in many extracurricular activities, but I was still lost. Once I had placed my trust in Christ as a
teen, I often went to worship by myself. Caring adults in that congregation took up the call to pray for me and
mentor me.
Russ and I and Jan and so many others serve alongside you because someone prayed. They prayed for our
salvation, our growth, our protection. They prayed we’d know God’s love, forgiveness, and wisdom. They prayed
we’d persevere in faith and that we’d be powerful in serving and building God’s Kingdom.
Prayer makes a difference, all the difference. Prayer changing things- us, others, and circumstances. Prayer
changes things now and for all eternity. Imagine a child or youth in our congregation looking up to you and asking, “Will you pray me?” Will you?

August 20
We’ll encourage one another as we testify to God’s love and power through the summer mission projects: VBS, Summer Reading Program, Summer Camp, and Day for Hope. If you’d like to provide a
written, video, or live testimony, contact Pastor Lisa ASAP.

New Sermon Series: Knowing God’s Will

As part of the Pray For Me Campaign, we lift the children and youth of our congregation to Jesus,
praying they would come to trust Jesus and have a desire live God’s will for their lives. How do we
know what God wants for us? How do we discern? How do we choose? Jesus gives us all we need to
know his will.
August 27
Sermon Title:
Knowing God’s Will: The Gift of Scripture
Scripture: Psalm 119:9-11
September 3 Labor Day Weekend
Holy Communion at both services
Sermon Title:
Knowing God’s Will: The Gift of Legacy
Scripture: Psalm 145:4-6
September 10
Sermon Title:
Knowing God’s Will: The Gift of Reason
Scripture: Proverbs 2:6-7 & 3:13
September 17
Sermon Title:
Knowing God’s Will: The Gift of Experience
Scripture: Acts 17:22-25, 38
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From LaTerry
CRAZY, HAZY, LAZY DAYS OF SUMMER?... NOT!
For those who maintain the stereotype that teachers, in general, have
summers off... "News Flash!"
Many, if not most, of our school teacher colleagues either have a 2nd job
or are married to someone with a 2nd job and/or substantial salary.
All that one has to do to substantiate that is to go on-line and see where
Florida ranks nationally in comparative teacher salaries. You may be surprised!
Nevertheless, that is not the purpose of this brief treatise.
The intention here is to extol the virtues of rest, however one can find it, even for harried and harassed teachers.
While my Mrs. & me (alliteration trumps grammar) just completed an extremely busy 1st half of the
summer, (summer school teacher and pro. stage production & theater camp music dir.), we Thank
God for a reasonable portion of health to get us though it all. Despite not being able to take a vacation this year, we will have perhaps a week just to pull-back a wee bit as we plan for the upcoming
school and church calendar year.

That is the underlying reason many church organizations and choir directors give their choir members a summer reprieve, and that is to rest in body and mind as well as spirit. Although our choir
members do what they do because of their love for assisting in the worship of Our Lord and helping
to underscore, through musical text, the Pastor's message, it can be demanding.
This level of demand is evident, especially during the High Holy seasons of the church year... Advent leading to Christmas, and Lent leading to Easter!
Therefore, Choir & TVB Members: Please enjoy your summer respite from weekly rehearsals and
Sunday presentations. Your first day back to rehearsals will be Thursday August 31st, 2017 at
6:30pm!
In lieu of the choir's services, we trust that all are enjoying the variety brought forth with the
"Summer Soloist Series", which has presented guest music ministries through the month of July and
will continue through August!
LaTerry Butler, B.A., CAGO
choir director/organist

The AFTERNOON DELIGHT Quartet Sunday, August 6th 10:30 am Worship Service
The AFTERNOON DELIGHT Quartet is made up of members of the Sarasota Chorus of the Keys
Barbershop Chorus. The members are Bob Amer, Tenor, Dick Zarfos, Lead, Jim Woods, Bass, and
Vernon Sievers, Baritone. Bob Amer as an “Irish Tenor”, sang with the Notre Dame Glee Club,
which sang on the Ed Sullivan, Mike Douglas, and Andy Williams shows. Bob has been a member of
the Chorus of the Keys for 7 years. Dick Zarfos had been singing Barbershop for 32 years and
moved to Sarasota in 2003. Jim Woods has been a Barbershop singer since 1967. Jim and Dick
sang in the 2012 Florida Senior Champion Barbershop quartet called OLD GUYS RULE. Vern started his musical career as a Doo-wop singer with the Heartbeats in New York. Their hit single was “A
Thousand Miles Away.” Vern joined the Chorus of the Keys in 2003. All four guys are retired and still
married to their first wives. “They let us out to rehearse in the AFTERNOON and it’s such a DELIGHT. Then we hurry off for the Early Bird Specials! Looking forward to singing for you,
The AFTERNOON DELIGHT Quartet”
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Youth Tutoring
Grades 1 – 8
Help with homework for students in
elementary and middle school.
Wednesday Nights 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Upstairs Youth Room
Starts Back on September 6
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS (begins September 6)
Youth Group (grades 6 – 12)
5:00-6:15pm
Friendships, faith, and fun upstairs in the Youth Room.

Youth Room

Kids Chorus (grades 1 – 5)
5:15-6:00pm
Mary Hill Room
Music instruction and rehearsal for children who want to sing for the Lord.
Church Family Dinner (all ages)
6:00-6:30pm
Family-style dinner where everyone is welcome.
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Haley Hall

Finance Team Report
Total given by the congregation to the operating budget
January to June 2017
January to June 2016

$223,311 prorated $252,134 not prorated
$224,527 prorated $240,137 not prorated

We’ve received more income at this time than the same time last year due to more persons fulfilling
their annual pledge in a single donation. These offerings were either made at the end of 2016 for
2017 or the beginning of 2017.

Income and Expense for the operating budget
January to June 2017 prorated

$223,311 - $236,223 = - $12,912 negative cash flow

January to June 2017 not prorated $252,134 - $236,223 = $15,911 positive cash flow
2017 Budget to actual
Budgeted to receive- $240,497 actually received- $252,134 (not prorated)
Budgeted to spend-

$261,521 actually spent-

$236,223.

We are current on all our expenses, including payroll and apportionments

Large expenses expected in the remainder of 2017
Tax bill in November
3 payroll month in July and December
In the last few years we’ve spent approximately $260,000 in the 2nd half of the year. If spending and
giving are similar this year, we are projecting a $10,000 shortfall.

Board of Trustees Report
The Trustees, together with input from our business administration manager, Jack Hundley, and the
Finance Team, are planning to hire a third-party company to conduct a Facility Audit. This is a campus-wide study of our facilities and condition of the property. This audit would make recommendations for repair and replacement schedule of campus equipment and infrastructure, which in turn
enables us to schedule, plan and pay for infrastructure costs. This enables us to plan campus expenditures and work with the Finance Team to appropriately identify, prioritize and budget for these
costs. In recent years, the Trustees have had to “play defense” with such expenditures, such as the
need for repair and replacement of air conditioning units due to unexpected breakdowns. This
makes it very difficult to budget, and can impact our Reserves.

The Trustees work very closely with Finance to maintain the healthy reserve status which we enjoy.
So let me say “Thank You, Church!” for your past and continued giving which helps us keep TUMC
debt-free with healthy reserves. Those reserves are critically important as a layer of insurance protection in the event of named storm. The Conference advisors tell us nearly one-third of insurance
claims are caused by deferring maintenance. Many of us are very keen on improving our campus
landscape, signage and lighting…but before we do that, we need to make sure we don’t run into
unanticipated spending. A campus facility audit will help us to see what is coming down the road so
we can plan expenditures sensibly. - Martha Mackey
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Hurricane Season
Hurricane Season:
How Will Your Family
Evacuate?
Contributed by Hank Lunsford,
Disaster Response Ministries Chair

As coastal areas pay close attention to hurricane
season and many other areas of the country experience wildfires, now is a great time to develop
an evacuation plan with your family, and practice
it to ensure you know what to do should an emergency occur. In some circumstances, local officials decide that the hazards are serious and require mandatory evacuations.
Wherever you live, knowing what to do in the
event you need to leave your home is critical. Review these evacuation guidelines from the Ready
Campaign and develop your plan now:
Plan places where your family will meet, both
within and outside of your immediate neighborhood. Develop an emergency communication
plan to decide these locations before a disaster.



Keep at least half a tank of gas in your vehicle at all times in case you need to evacuate.



Become familiar with alternate routes and
other means of transportation out of your area.
Choose several destinations in different directions, so you have options in an emergency.



Plan how you will leave if you do not have a
car. Make arrangements with family, friends, or
your local government.
Take your emergency supply kit with you.
Take your pets with you, but understand that
some public shelters may only admit service animals. Plan how you will care for your pets in an
emergency.

Unplug electrical equipment such as radios, televisions, and small appliances. Leave freezers
and refrigerators plugged in unless there is a risk
of flooding. If there is damage to your home and
you are instructed to do so, shut off water, gas,
and electricity before leaving.
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The FEMA mobile App can also help you create
an evacuation plan, make an emergency supply
list, and provide you with weather alerts from the
National Weather Service. Take action today to
prepare for an emergency.

Summer Reading Program
SUMMER READING PROGRAM
The Summer Reading Program just wrapped
up a successful five weeks of helping elementary and middle school students preserve their
reading skills over the summer. A total of 16
students attended some or all of the five sessions, earning rewards for attendance, listening
skills, and books read. Each week consisted of
a story read by an adult, a craft, usually associated with the story, a snack, and then one on
one reading time with an adult. At the end of
the last session, each student received a bag of
new books and goodies.
Many thanks to the wonderful group of volunteers who helped with this important mission.
Your time was very well spent: Bev Quesnel
(coordinator); Carol Swart (registration), Ian
Bland, Jan Boardman, Betsy Bundy, Becki
Creighton, Octavia Cross, Elizabeth Fonda,
Katie Gerhardt, Gail Hoffman, Jimmy Hilliard,
Barbara Hunt, Patty Leathers, Nancy Masterson, Evelyn Miller, Royce Miller, Bev Post, Mike
Ray, Anne Riviere, Olga Stokes, David Wyatt.

Lion’s International
Hank Lunsford received the Lion’s International
Award for compassion service. It is the highest
award given by Lions International.
Hanks writes - Thank you Trinity! For your part
in my receiving the prestigious award. Trinity
has allowed us to use the campus for our annual training of new Diabetes Screeners and
annual re-certification. This award also goes
to the Trinity Congregation for your support.

Scholarship Ministry
Trinity United Methodist Scholarship Ministry is
designed to encourage students – both youth
and adult – in our congregation to continue their
education.
Each year the scholarship is offered to students
who plan to enroll in continuing education at
universities, colleges, or vocational schools.
Members of the Higher Education and Scholarship Ministry review scholarship applications,
submitted by TUMC members, and award the
scholarships on a funds available basis.
As you know the cost for education continues to
rise making it difficult for a lot of our members
to continue with their education without financial
assistance. Every year we get new applications for scholarships in addition to funding
scholarship renewals. The goal of our mission
is to offer financial assistance to all of our members who wish to continue their education in an
effort to better serve our congregation, our
community and the Lord.

To do this we need your help! All the proceeds
from the Men’s Group 12th Annual Scholarship
Golf Tournament will supplement the scholarship fund. TUMC Scholarship Fund is a Foundation Account, which has been funded by
many people who wish to help Trinity members
further their education. Each year - only the
interest from this account - is distributed to
qualified applicants by the Scholarship committee. This is what we are hoping to supplement
with this event.
So if you enjoy a beautiful Florida day on the
golf course with friends please sign up and join
us for the festivities. You don’t have to be Arnold Palmer to play – just someone who likes
golf and the camaraderie of friends.
If golf just isn’t your game you may want to help
by sponsoring a hole. Your hole sponsorship of
$50, $100, $200 or $500 will help ensure the
success of this fundraiser and our scholarship
program.
We are hoping for your support and generosity
in making this event a success for our students.
Members:
Pastor Lisa Degrenia, Jan Boardman, Carol
Eggers, Dave Masterson, Nancy Masterson,
Dave Wyatt, and Glenn Wood
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Scholarship Recipients 2017/2018
Charles Anthofer
Univ. of Florida - Chemical Engineering
Kelsey Anthofer
Florida State Univ. - Juris Doctor (Law)
Jimmy Hilliard
Asbury Theological Seminary Master of Divinity
Emma Kral
Clemson Univ. - Engineering
Jordan Means
University of Southern Maine Journalism & Economics
Daniel Miller
Florida State Univ. - Criminology
Emma Odenweller
Florida International College Marine Biology & Chemistry
Ashley Rader
Univ. of North Florida - Special Education
Taylor Rader
Univ. of Florida Industrial & Systems Engineering
Amanda Wagler
Florida Southern College Biochemistry & Molecular Biology & Spanish
Kayla Wagler
Florida State University
Psychology/Neuroscience

Entry Fee: $75.00 per person
Includes: cart, green fees, range balls, lunch and 2 drinks with lunch.
Prizes will be awarded based on the best 4-person scramble score. Everyone
wins a prize! There will also be four closest-to-the-pin and long drive prizes for
both the men and women. Plus many, many attendance prizes!
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
For further information please call: Glenn Wood 922-2789 or Dave Masterson 923-3827.
For reservations please mail the reservation form with payment. Thank You!
Team Contact Information
Name:___________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________
City:__________________________State:_______Zip:____________
Phone Number:___________________________________________
_____Please include me in the following foursome:
____________________________________________________Phone:____________________
____________________________________________________Phone:____________________
____________________________________________________Phone:____________________
____________________________________________________Phone:____________________
Or _____Please include me in a foursome organized by Trinity
Make checks payable to: Trinity United Methodist Church Golf Tournament
Mail to: Trinity, 4150 S. Shade Ave., Sarasota, FL 34231 Attn: Men’s Group
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UMWomen

Summer Camp 2017

UMWomen Board members please note: We will
meet on Thursday Sept. 7th at 9:30 am in Haley
Hall. INSTEAD of Sept 5th.
UMW Circles news:
Persis Circle will meet on Tuesday, August 8th

Hannah Circle resumes Sept 11th at 1 pm at
Jan Robertson's Home
Ruth Circle resumes Sept 19th at 9:30 am (note
change of date)
All women are invited to join a Circle...a great
way to connect with other women at Trinity. If
you have questions, contact President Sherrill
Carr at srcmusic@verizon.net, 941-376-0720

Back row: Elizabeth Hicks, Taylor Rader, Russ
Towery, Jimmy Hilliard, Gabe King, Ashley Rader,
Miguel Arellano, Phillip Jorgensen.

Pahokee Mission

GlorYoga
GlorYoga at Trinity
Wednesday mornings
8:45 - 9:45 am
Contact Jennifer Means
914-4894
Throughout AUGUST: Class meets on
Wednesdays from 8:45 - 10 in Heritage Hall
$7/class - First Class Free - come check it out.
What is Yoga? Yoga is a series of stretches
and poses that you do with breathing techniques. It offers the powerful benefits of exercise along with enhanced awareness of the
mind, body and spirit connection. In GlorYoga,
we as the creation, give glory to God, our creator. And since yoga is gentle, almost anyone
can do it, regardless of your age or fitness level. Modifications and progressions of poses are
offered to meet your level of practice.
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Front row: Melody Fitzsimmons, Elizabeth Lawson,
Lizbeth Arellano, Rebecca Hicks, Victor Garcin

JUNE IN PAHOKEE Y’all missed a GREAT trip.
A lot was accomplished in a short time. John and
Judy repaired the outside of a mobile home so the
wind did not blow into the house during rainstorms.
We built bookcases all around the walls of a large
room that will be the library for the learning disabled
that attend class at Church of the Harvest. First,
walls were painted with re-cycled paint, and then
John skillfully supervised making the bookshelves
and attaching them to the walls for stability.
Bill Icely, our “real” electrician, ran wires from the
power box to the ceiling of the library, and dropped
a cord down so computers may be used on a table
in the middle of the room without having wires on
the floor to trip over.
Susan from Bartow UMC was a great help. She
had her first lessons in using power tools. She is a
recent graduate of the Emergency Response Team
training given by the Florida Conference.
Next excursion will be August 24th through 27th.
We want to paint the bookcases before school
starts.
In addition, the home of a very elderly couple need
repairs very badly. Work will be INSIDE on this trip.
Contact Hank for more information: 941-342-4477,
941-809-7188, 941-284-3241, Y’all Come!!!

Lay Servant Ministries

TGIWednesday

A LAY SERVANT IS...
An active, supportive member of a United Methodist church
Eager to serve through the church
Well informed on Scripture, and on the doctrine,
heritage, and organization of the United Methodist Church
Committed to witnessing through church and
community leadership, care-giving ministries,
and spoken communication.
Willing to improve his/her skills through training.

TYPES OF LAY SERVANTS
We now have three types of lay servants:
Certified Lay Servants

Certified Lay Speakers
Certified Lay Ministers
We also have a related position of Lay Missioner
under the National Plan for Hispanic/Latino Ministries. For more information, see the 2016
Book of Discipline, Paragraphs 266 - 269.
For further information, see the Lay servant
webpage at http://floridalayservants.com, or contact Rod Groom, Conference Director, at 941356-4566 or rod.groom@gmail.com.
Also you may contact Hank Lunsford of Trinity
for more information, 941-284-3241 or 941-3424477, hank.lunsford@gmail.com .

Summer Dinner Out
During the summer months, we gather together
for Dutch-treat meals at nearby restaurants
between 5:45*-6:45 pm. Each week will be a
different restaurant. Please sign up before noon
the Tuesday before, so we can let the restaurant
know how many will be attending. The sign-up
sheet is in Haley Hall or call church office. We’ll
have a reserved area. Everyone orders and pay
for their own meal.
*Earlier time so that those wanting to attend
Trinity TGIW Small Groups at 7 pm on Campus,
will have time to do so.
Aug. 2
Aug. 9
Aug. 16
Aug. 23
Aug. 30

Sonny’s
3926 S. Tamiami Trail
Der Dutchman
3713 Bahia Vista St
Chili's
4131 S. Tamiami Trail
Panera's
1277 S. Tamiami Trail
Stottlemeyers
19 E Road

Thank you notes
To the Prayer Shawl Ministry from Miss Joyce

Pastor Lisa and intern Jimmy came to Sarasota Memorial after Bible study on a Wednesday with
the most beautifully colored prayer shawl - not only the color, but the healing Presence of Christ.
Thank you ever so much for giving me this special Shawl. I’m doing well and in therapy. Will be
back in church soon.
To the Bereavement Team from Margot:
Thank you for all the baking, beverages that needed to be prepared, and setting up for the memorial services. I appreciate the time it takes. God Bless all of you .
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PRAYERS….
Prayer Promptors
Please contact the Coordinator, Phyllis Pritchett with any special prayer request. Your request will be
relayed through 60 prayer partners. Contact her by cell phone at 356-6943 or email
phyllispritchett@hotmail.com
Please lift extra prayers for: Eddie Aguilera, Enos Allen, Ken Beck, Jane Becker, Pat Birt, John
Boardman, Arlaine Bower, Bobbie Bruce, Helen Cihlar, Nancy Crase, Char Craver, Connie DiLeo,
Barbara Ellsworth, John Ellsworth, Roz Eskew, Ginger Evans, Tom Evans, Mike Hamler, Susan
Hicks, Bert Hooglander, Dorothy Kendig, Susan Keyser, Helen Krotec, Luis Laborde, Maryalice
McIntyre, Rob Purser, Stanley Scherer, Ken Smith, Joyce Sprenger, Debbie Utter, Joan Utter,
Glenn Wood, Sally Wood, Pat Woodyard
Also please pray for our military family: Justin Chivas, Ed Degrenia, Kevin Gifford, Tanner
Holly, Gunnar Kral, Joshua Marsh, Dylan Mitchell, Brandon Oberkamp, Audrey Santana, Craig Scott,
Greg Sutton, John Turley, Aaron Utter, Dylan Youngblood.
If you know someone you would like to be put on the Acorn prayer list, or if you wish to be removed,
call the church office at 924-7756 or email phyllispritchett@hotmail.com

Serving in August
August Liturgist: Martha Mackey

August 6:
9:00 am: Mark and Margie Aukland
Welcome Center:
10:30 am: Diane Freestone, Tom Surprise
Welcome Center: Becky Carlin
Crucifer: Marguerite Hankins
August 13:
9:00 am: Mark and Julie Calmes
Welcome Center:
10:30 am:
Welcome Center: Barbara Hunt
Crucifer: John Ellsworth
August 20:
9:00 am: George Hoskins, Patti Leathers
Welcome Center:
10:30 am: Diane Freestone, Tom Surprise
Welcome Center: Steve and Jane Cook
Crucifer: Marguerite Hankins
August 27:
9:00 am: Don and Ginny Lints
Welcome Center:
10:30 am:
Welcome Center: Ethel Paki
Crucifer: John Ellsworth
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Communion Preparation:
9 am Service: Mary Raymond
10:30 am: Jane and Steve Cook

Congratulations
Leon and Rebecca
Milner
Elaina Marie
Born July 21, 2017

Mark your Calendars
Trinity Preschool

Fall Leadership Retreat
Saturday, August 26th
8 am - 1 pm at Der Dutchman
Administrative meeting for Charge Conference
Sunday, September 24th

After church
Small Group Leaders meet:
August 15, 29, September 12

School begins August 14th
The Trinity Preschool has openings in their 2
year old room, 3 year old room, and free VPK
for 4 year olds for the 2017-2018 school year.
Contact the preschool office (941/924-7756 ext
155) for registration or to take a tour. Pray and
help us advertise!

Preschool Orientation Wed., August 9th
Playground Workday Sat., August 12th
Family Beach Picnic Friday, August 25th

5:30 - 7 pm
Church Charge Conference

Sunday, November 12
3 pm at Grace UMC, Venice
Growing in our Trust of God:
A Conversation with Bishop Carter
Event is open to all and there will be opportunities to submit questions for Bishop
Carter prior to the event.
Sunday, September 24

Suncoast Blood Mobile

Hyde Park UMC Tampa

Trinity Parking Lot
August 27th 9 am - noon

Florida Conference Italy Tour
Led by Bishop Ken Carter
April 3-12, 2018

Immerse yourself in the rich traditions of the Christian faith as you visit Venice, Assisi, Siena,
Florence, and Rome. In each setting we will be inspired by great art, architecture, and the stories
of the faithful. Join the Bishop and friends from across Florida for this post Easter pilgrimage.
Pastor Lisa is ready to lead pilgrims from Trinity, our sister churches in Sarasota, and anyone else
who is interested. Discounts for registering early.
Information Meeting: Sunday, September 17 at 3pm. Haley Hall, Trinity UMC Sarasota
Rev. Jim Rosenburg, experienced tour host, will make the presentation and answer your questions.
All Inclusive Pricing:
Round trip airfare
First Class Hotels
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Breakfast and Dinner Daily
Guided Tours

Deluxe A/C Motor Coaches
Gratuities

Only 200 spots for the entire Florida Conference. All payments due before the end of the year.

August 2017
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

Every Sunday:
9:00 am & 10:30 am
Worship

Every Monday:

Every Tuesday

Every Wednesday:

Every Thursday:

8:00 am: 40 minutes of hymns,
a devotion and communion

9:00 am
Sanctuary Team

(Other weekly
small groups
available -

8:45 am GlorYoga

10:00 am Al Anon,
Mary Hill Room

Every Friday:
8:00 am
Breakfast
Group at Tasty
Home Cookin’

9:00 am & 10:30 am
Adult Small Groups

6:00 am
Breakfast Group
at Dennys

10:15 am
Program Staff

Nursery Hours
9 -11:30 a.m.

11 am: Pastor’s Bible Study

Promise Kids
9 - 10:30 a.m.

5:45 pm TGIW Dinner Out

Youth Group 10:30 am

7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal

2pm Daniel Plan
6:30 pm
Chancel Choir
Rehearsals
Resumes 8/31

ESOL 9 am
1

2
Acorn Published
8:00 am Communion
8:45 am GlorYoga
11 am Pastor’s Bible Study

11am Book
Study at
Der Dutchman
Sun Porch

iTrinity.org
for more
information.)

Church Office
Closed

3

4

5 Day 4 Hope

10

11
10 am - noon
Preschool
Open House

12
9 - 11 am
3 - 5 pm
Preschool
Playground
Work Day

17

18

19

5:45 pm TGIW Dinner Out Sonny’s
7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal

6 Holy Communion
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship
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6 pm Trustees
6:30 pm
Preschool
Board meets

13 Pray For Me
Campaign Kick off
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship

14
First Day of
School

20
9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship

21

6 pm
SPRTeam meets

28

9:00 am XClaim!
Contemporary Worship
10:30 am
Traditional Worship

Noon
Men’s Lunch
Bunch

13

6:30 pm
Persis Circle

15

5:30 pm
Small Group
Leaders meet

27 Blood mobile here

6 pm Family Movie Night
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22

5 pm
Finance Team
Meets
6:30 pm
Nominations

29
9:30 am
Arts & Crafts
Group

5:30 pm
Small Group
Leaders meet

9
8:00 am Communion
8:45 am GlorYoga
11 am Pastor’s Bible Study
5:45 pm TGIW Dinner Out Der Dutchman
7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal
7 pm Preschool Orientation

16
8:00 am Communion
8:45 am GlorYoga
11 am Pastor’s Bible Study

4 - 8 pm
Emmaus
Gathering,
Haley Hall

5:45 pm TGIW Dinner Out Chili's
7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal

23
8:00 am Communion
8:45 am GlorYoga
11 am Pastor’s Bible Study

25

24

Preschool
Family Beach
Picnic

5:45 pm TGIW Dinner Out Panera
7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal

Pahokee Mission Trip
30 Acorn Published
8:00 am Communion
8:45 am GlorYoga
11 am Pastor’s Bible Study
5:45 pm TGIW Dinner Out Stolttlemeyers
7 pm X-Claim Rehearsal

31

6:30 pm
Chancel Choir
Rehearsal

26
8 am Fall
Leadership
Retreat

Trinity
United Methodist Church

4150 S. Shade Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34231
Tel: 941-924-7756
Fax: 941-922-4986
Email: trinity@iTrinity.org

www.iTrinity.org

Stay Connected – Our Facebook page, is the best place for reminders, updates and the latest pictures.
Check out the new Facebook page for Trinity Preschool, too.
Head to the church website, www.iTrinity.org, for recordings of the Sunday messages and other great info.

Pastor: Rev. Lisa Ann Moss Degrenia
Traditional Worship Director: LaTerry Butler
Director of X-Claim!: Jan Potter
Director Congregational Care: Tammy Barnett
Director of Children/Youth Ministry: Russell Towery
Nursery Coordinator: Gennie Gyurica

Sound Board Operator: Sean Hamilton
Preschool Director: Pam Rader
Preschool Teachers: Glenna Schrock, Wanda Butler
Business Administration: Jack Hundley
Secretary: Karen Remfrey
Custodial Staff: Barbara Smith, Dwayne Diggs

The Mission of Trinity United Methodist Church: Making Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the World

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday thru Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Friday
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